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THE FARMERS SAVINGS BANK

WALLA WALLA, WASHINGTON

Organized September, 1889. Capital
and Surplus, $125,000.

A general banking business trans-

acted. We pay 4 per cent on time de-

posits. Your account, large or small

will receive the same careful attention.

W. P. Winans President

G. W. Babcock Vice-President
J. Chitwood Cashier

A. A. King Assistant Cashier

The Farmers' Saving Bank.

Cor. Main S. Second St«.

Rees-Winans Bldg.

AFTER YOU START A

SAVINGS ACCOUNT
You will soon acquire the habit of

saving?it's the start you want to

make ?and if you make a start in the

right direction ?by opening a savings

account ?you will find it a great Incen-

tive to save.
You will find yourself cutting down

expenditures so that you will have

something to make the account grow.

We help it grow to the extent of 4

per cent interest compounded semi-
annually.

OLEUM'S BANK}

X S. E. CARR, President.

\u25bc B. F. CULP, Cashier.

Capital $50,000.

| |
4 General Banking Business
A Interest paid on *in « deposits

? and saving accounts. |
\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666

TRY OUR

Delicious Ice Cream

MODEL BAKERY
CHARLES RETZER. Manager

3 Tint Street Phone Main 38

J. M. FIEDLER
Manufacturer of the following

well known brands of Cigars:

LUZ DE ORO,

EL TUNEZO,
INVINCIBLE

SWEET ERIN
For sale at all dealers.

HEADQUARTERS
(or

SMOKERS' SUNDRIES
Cigars that you willenjoy.

UPTON'S

Typewriter For Sale.

An Oliver (visible writer) In first

class condition. Call evenings after 6
p. m., 50 Park street.

FOR SALE?AT STATESMAN OF-

flee. Heavy Newspaper Wrappers;

size 5 feet square; suitable for

building purposes or for laying car-
pets.

Death From Lockjaw
Never follows an injury dressed with

Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Its antiseptic

and healing properties prevent blood
poisoning. Chas. Oswald, merchant, of
Rensselaersville, X. Y? writes: "It

cured Seth Burch, of this place, of
the ugliest sore on his neck I ever
saw." Cures Cuts. Wounds, Burns
and Sores. 25c at E. L. Smalley's drug

store.

Deadly Serpent Bites
are as common in India as are stomach
and liver disorders with us. For the

latter however there is a sure remedy:

Electric Bitters; the great restorative

medicine of which S. A. Brown, of Ben-
nettsville. S. C., says: "They restored
my wife to perfect health, after years
of suffering with dyspepsia and a

chronically torpid liver." Electric
Fitters cure chills and fever, malaria,

biliousness, lame back. kidney

troubles and bladder disorders. Sold on

guarantee by E. L. Smalley, druggist.

Price 50c.

MASTER TO TRY ADAMS CASE

Charley Sullivan Will Represent The
Government

HIS BEEN CONFIRMED BY SENATE

SUCCEED JESSE FRYE AS SOON

AS BOND AND PAPERS ARE

READY.

The civil suit for the recovery of

the money stolen by George Edward

Adams, while cashier of the Seattle as-

say office will be heard by a special

master in chancery. The loss by each

individual depositor will be accurately

determined and the manner of settle-

ment decided upon, says the Seattle

Times.

In a recommendation made to the

senate today the judiciary committee

of that body recommended an appro-

priation of $12,000 to pay the services

of the man who will sit in the hear-

ing. The government believes the to-

tal losses in the assay office thefts that

can be demonstrated will run to $100,-

000, and that Adams' property holdings

will be sufficient to pay these losses.

The case against Adams will be

handled by the new district attorney,

Potter Charles Sullivan. He will take

up this suit as soon as he takes over

the office of district attorney.

Mr. Sullivan has been confirmed by

the senate as United States district at-
torney for the Western Washington

district. His commission will be here

within a week and he will probably

qualify to take over the office at the

end of the present fiscal year, July 1.

The Adams case, pending in the fed-

eral court, is the only thing that can
prompt an earlier delivery of the office

by Jesse Frye to Mr. Sullivan. If this

case, which may be prolonged, is forced

to an early hearing, Mr. Sullivan may

have to step into office during the

present month, but he does not believe

that to be necessary.

It is probable the civil suits pend-

ing against Adams will be postponed.

The government has lost a number of

witnesses because of the opening of

the Tanana and Nome seasons. The
sailing of the Alaskan fleet carried
away scores of men who are alleged to

have been sufferers by the peculations

of the assay office cashier, and it is

believed their evidence is needed by

the government

District Attorney Frye wants to
postpone the case until November, and

the new district attorney agrees with

him. Were the case to be forced to

trial now, it is possible the government

interests would suffer. In any event

the case will have to be handled by

'Mr. Sullivan.

The appointment of Walter Christian

of Tacoma, as assistant United States

district attorney will be made if Mr.

Christian will accept the position. He

has not returned a definite answer and

is undecided, pending a decision as to
the effect his acceptance would have
upon his private business interests.

The acceptance of the appointment

may be postponed, but Mr. Sullivan

and Mr. Christian will have a con-
ference within a few days to deter-

mine the matter.

It is evident from the prompt action

of the senate that the Mcßride charges

against Sulivan were not treated seri-
ously. The sub-committee of the Ju-
diciary committee was unable, because
of other business, to take up the ap-

pointment immediately, but when it

was considered a recommendation for

confirmation was given at once. Both
Senator Files and The Times' Wash-
ington correspondent state there was
no trouble in the senate.

There has been an understanding

that Jesse Frye's term did not expire

until July, but other insistence is that

it expired in May. The actual date,

however, will make no change in the
plans for succession.

WILL BUILD THEATER.

Playhouse to Cost $200,000 Wil be
Erected by George Sweeney.

SPOKANE, June 4.?Charles Sweeny

and John F. Cordray, manager of the
Washington and Columbia theatre,

closed a deal today whereby Mr.
Sweeney will start at once with the
building of a 1200.000 opera house for
Mr. Cordray in Portland, at the site of
the old Dekum homestead. The plot is
200 feet square. The theater will face
100 feet on Morrison street, and will
run 200 feet through to Yamhill street.

Mr. Cordray said:
"It will be five stories high. The

front will be offices and stores, with a
fine entrance for the theater. The
theater will seat from 2500 to 3000

people, with 1200 on the lower floor

alone. It will be the largest on the

Pacific coast. It should be ready by

October."

Conviction Follows Confession.
PHILADELPHIA, June 4.?To the

amazement of everybody, including the

prosecutor himself, the jury in the

court of oyer and terminer Saturday-

found Harry Norris guilty of murder

in the second degree.

This erratic and perhaps weak-mind-

ed youth had made an astonishing

"confession" to the effect that he and

a companion, Neil or Haffley, had killed

Clara McConnell, a young milliner, last

February. Norris was at the time in

the county prison charged with larceny.

He said that he and Haffley had met

the girl at Sixteenth street and Ridge

avenue, had inveigled her up an alley

and had stolen a bag she carried which

contained $30. She was about to
scream, and Halfley, Norris said, pick-

ed up an iron bolt and killed her.

Then they threw her body into a pit.

The police could find nothing to con-

nect either Norris or Hafflly with the
murder, if, indeed, it was a murder at

all. But Norris was tried and now

has been convicted.

His lawyers have made the usual mo-

tion for four days in which to file rea-
sons for a new trial. His mother is

heartbroken and says the lad is weak-

minded and that they had contemplat-

ed having him confined for years, but
put it off from time to time.

Social Evil Crusade.
PITTSBURG, June 4?The social

evil crusade continues. Instead of

prosecuting the women, the authorities

have decided to go after the people

who rent their houses to the women

at enormous figures, who sell them

their clothing at two or three times

its value, who rent them furniture and

who loan them money at usurious

rates. There are two forces at work

in the crusade, the district attorney's

office and the city police authorities,

under direction of the mayor, but they

are not working harmoniously.

FRISCO* GIRLS SMUGGLED EAST

Chinese Women From Underground

Dens Being Sent East for

Irfimoral Purposes.

PHILADELPHIA, June 4 ? Chinese

girls, forced by the San Francisco
earthquake from the underground dens

that held them captive, are being

smuggled eastward to escape deporta-

tion, according to information receiv-

ed by the police here. The depart-

ment has been informed that several

score of them are on their way hither.

Five have arrived and disappeared.

Detectives of both Philadelphia and

New York are watching for the slaves.

Root Settling Up.

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 4.?
Secretary Root is having made a care-
ful study of the respective claims of

England against America and America
against England, with a view of a mu-
tual adjustment if that is possible. As

he told the senate committee on for-

eign relations last Wednesday, he be-

lieves that without resorting to the

cumbersome machinery of a high Joint
commission or even framing a treaty

which would have to be urged through

the senate, the matter might be ar-
ranged by direct negotiation and a
balance struck and paid in cash by

the party found to have the best of

the claim. Because the executive has
no constitutional power to bind the
legislative branch of our government,

which alone can appropriate the ne-
cessary money to meet and pay off an

adverse balance, it is probable that the
agreement between the negotiators

must provide that the judgments

reached shall be subject to the approv-
al of the congress here and of parlia-

ment in England.

DEMOCRATS ARE ACTIVE.

National Committee Will Enter Fight
to Change Complexion of Congress.
WASHINGTON, D. C? June 4 ?

The democratic national committee is
to take a hand in the national con-
gressional election. A subcommittee
appointed to aid the congressional

committee will soon be at work. Mr.
Johnson, of Texas, and Mr. Woodson,

of Kentucky, have already arrived.
The reason for this unusual action

on the part of the national committee

is said to be that if the democrats
elect the house it will materially aid
their chances in the next presidential

election. The unregenerate now sus-
pect that the congressional committee

is too strongly imbued with Hearstism
and that the national committee wants
its pro-Hearst proclivities toned down

somewhat. About the Hearst complex-

ion of the congressional committee
there is no doubt, any more than there
is doubt that the national committee is

anti-Hearst.

CORPORATIONS ARE PAYING

License Fee Notifications Are Now
Being Mailed

PROHIPTnESPONSES ME BEING HECEIVEtt

PROSPERITY OF STATE IS RE-

FLECTED iN PAYMENT OF

DELINQUENCIES.

The secretary of state's office is just

completing the task of mailing postal

card notifications to corporations re-

minding them that the $10 annual li-

cense fee is due on July 1. About 10,-

000 notification cards have been sent

altogether, this number representing

what are termed "live" corporations.

In all there are 18,200 domestic and
2,500 foreign corporations accredited on
the books of the secretary of state's

office, but it has been the practice of

Secretary Nichols to drop those which

are more than three years in arrear-

age in payment of their license fee.

The law provides a penalty of $2.50

for non-payment of the annual fee

on July 1, and after January 1 fol-

lowing, the penalty counts at the rate
of $5 a day, but this is rarely col-

lected.

Fees Being Promptly Paid.
An indication of the prosperity of

the state is found in the fact that cor-
poration license fees are coming in more

freely this year than ever before in

the history of the state, numerous cor-
porations this year having paid up

licenses two or three years delinquent.

An effort is to be made by Secre-

tary of State Nichols to have a oill

passed by the next legislature provid-

ing for disincorporating old organiza-

tions which are manifestly defunct.

It is found to be a great annoyance

and inconvenience in the working of

the office to have names of corpora-

tions on the books that have gone out

of business years ago. The records of

the office are thus badly crowded with

dead files and new and legitimate cor-
porations are shut off from using de-

sirable and appropriate names which

are already on the books standing

against corporations which have no
existence in fact.

GOTHAM IS UNDER WIBEOPEN RULE

Gambling Is General ?Eighty-nine

Places Have Been Opened Since

First o fMay.

NEW YORK, June 4.?Under condi-

tions which for the present are be-

lieved to have little if any political

significance, New York City has been
thrown wide open, and gambling of all

kinds is being carried on even more
extensively and with less attempt at
secrecy than was done when William

S. Devery was in control of the po-

lice department. It is said, and on
what should be good authority, that
eighty-nine gambling houses have

been opened in the city since May 1.
That, of course, does not include pool

rooms which exist by the score In
every borough.

The gamblers assert that they are
doing business without let or hind-

rance and they are paying for pro-
tection only to the men' who are be-

lieved to be able to influence the po-

lice captains and inspectors. No such
vast sums are being raised as were
paid for privileges in the days of
Devery.

OWNS TO FATAL SHOOTING.

Muller, His Victim, Is at Point of Death
in a Bismarck Hospital.

BISMARCK, N. D., June 4.?Joseph

Lach, who shot John Muller in the wil-

lows near this city on Saturday, con-
fessed the crime yesterday and accom-
panied the officers to the scene, which

is but an eighth of a mile from the

nearest house, pointed out where he

had hidden his revolver after the shoot-
ing and also described the crime.

He said he had asked Muller to take

a walk and they went to the willow
patch. They talked of their plans for

work and how much money each had,

and when in a secluded place said

Muller again asked him how much

money he had and, thinking robbery

was intended by Muller's seeming

search for a gun in his trousers, he

concluded he would have to shoot in

self-defense and getting behind Muller,

he shot him in the back, the fire burn-
ing Muller's coat.

THE EVENING STATESMAN. WALLA WALLA, WASHINGTON.

Muller turned around and Lach fired

again but missed. Having but two

cartridges Lach fled, but stopped.when

sixty feet away, emptied the shells from

his gun, which he hid under the leaves,

and ran to the station in time to catch

a train east. He was captured at

Steele and brought back Saturday

night and identified Muller at the hos-

pital, but denied the shooting.

Muller was badly injured, the ball

cutting arteries and lodging in the

kidney, but managed to walk to the

road, where he fell exhausted from

loss of blood. His chances for recovery

are very slight. The general opinion is

that had Muller fallen from the first

shot he would have been killed with

the other shot and robbed. He had
only $16. Lach admits all but the
charge of intended robbery. He is an

Austrian and has worked in the paper

mills at Neenah, Wis., two years, and

was sent to Garrison, N. D? to work

on the Soo extension. He is a man of

low mentality and expresses no regret

for his crime.

Santa Fe Company Indicted.

LAS VEGAS, N. M., June 4.?The

Santa Fe company is prepared to fight

the indictments found against it by

the United States grand jury here.

The company is charged with grafting

rebates in favor of the Colorado Fuel
& Iron company on coal shipped from

Starkville, Colo., to Deming, N. M.

The Colorado F. & I. company was in-

dicted for receiving these rebates.

Big Cleanup in Tana District.
FAIRBANKS, Alaska. June 4.?One

million and a half in gold dust, repre-
senting a part of the winter's cleanup

in the Tana district, is now en route

to the assay office. Adolph Gravass,

who came to Dawson in early days,

jumped from the steamer Schwatka at
Eagle and was drowned. The fifth

victim of last winter's cold has come
to light in the skeleton of a man found

in Chantanik river by three pros-

pectors. Evidence shows that he tried

to light a fire.

M'CURDY COMING BACK TO«. S.

Former Head of Mutual Life, It Is

Said, Will Face His Many

Accusers.

NEW YORK, June 4?That Richard

A. McCurdy, former president of the

Mutual Life Insurance company, has

made arrangements to return to this
country is reported on good authority,

which says he will arrive in about

three weeks and put himself at the
disposal of District Attorney Jerome.

Then, when the district attorney and

the grand jury are through with him,

he will devote himself to defending

the suits brought against him by the

company he formerly headed.

Whether or not criminal proceedings

against the former insurance president

will follow his arrival, it is certain the
grand jury will want McCurdy to tell

it all he knows about the $600,000 "con-

fidential fund," which the Mutual paid

out on an order of Robert Oliphant,

chairman of the committee on expendi-

tures.

VINE SHELTERS 800 PEOPLE.

Trellis on Which It Runs Embraces an
Area of One-Fourth of an Acre.

In the Carpenteria valley, half en-
circled by a picturesque range of the

Santa Ynez mountains, stands the
world's greatest gravevine, says the

Los Angeles Times.
Sixty-four years ago a Spanish wo-

man named Joaquin Lugodl Ayala,
planted a small twig of the Mission
grape. She watched and tended it

with jealous care through its early
growth, and in later years kept it neat-
lytrellised and trimmed. Some twenty

years ago the vine was purchased

with a plot of ground by Jacob Wilson,

who has since denied it further com-

pass by keeping it constantly pruned.

Its present measurements, however,
are by no means uninteresting. At the
ground the giant trunk measures 9 feet

9 inches in circumference. Five feet

above the ground it has a girth of 7

feet 11 inches. At a height of 6 feet

the trunk branches into five divis-

ions which radiate in different direc-

tions. These five branches have a
combined circumference of 14 feet 11
inches, the smallest measuring 2 feet

and the largest 4 feet 3 inches. Within

a radieus of 18 feet from the trunk
there are twenty-nine subdivisions or
runners, each measuring from 10 to

21 inches in circumference, together

with countless smaller branches. The
longest runner at present reaches the

enormous distance of 76 feet.

The trellis, which is entirely over-
spread, is 100x110 feet in dimensions,

embracing an area of approximately

one-fourth of an acre. A company of

800 people are said to have at one time

found shade beneath the umbrageous

branches.

The vine is still in a healthy state of

growth, and, if permitted to do so, bids

fair to further enlarge itself by many

square rods. The largest crop ever yet

actually weighed out was ten tons; in

1895. This did not include miscellan-
eous distributions to visitors and
friends of the proprietor. A common
estimate of the entire yield was 24,000

pounds. The largest clusters are re-

ported to have weighed nine to ten
pounds each.

Quake and Tornado.

SPEARFISH, S. D., June 4.?A re-

port from Sunnyside, Wyo., tells of a
tornado in that vicinity. A terrible
storm originated in the vicinity of Bear
lake and made its way northwest,
striking the divide near the Heckinger

ranch.
Mrs. Heckinger and her son, Hugh,

the only occupants of the house, took
refuge in a cellar and after the storm

was over hurried to an adjacent hill
from which the ranch of Mrs. Guidin-
ger, a daughter of Mrs. Heckinger,

could be seen. From this site they
observed that the ranch house had been
destroyed, but on going over found
that Mrs. Guidinger and children had
escaped injury.

The rainfall was tremendous. While
the tornado was in progress a slight
earthquake shock was felt in the town
of Sundance.
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{-Keylor Grand Opera House- {

1 "Said Pasha"}
f
~£ The Great Comic Opera will be presented at an early date by the
ts! v

Ferrari Operatic Club, the only permanent organization of this kind in =fe-
% the city. MUSICAL EVENT OF THE SEASON. %

I 40 PEOPLE 40
?fe >c

The cast is composed of the best local talent. Gorgeous Turkish f.
*£ and Indian Costumes, Dances, Etc. Handsome Scenery.

? STOCKWELL St
? t
l Headquarters for GLASS, WALLPAPER \u2666
. and PAINTS J
? i
? Our Imported Goods are making" a hit. Get in line *

? and have your Old house made New. Estimates furn- t
? ished on all work. None but First class mechanics \u2666
I employed. J
? 121 Main Street Phone 528 I

Harness
Telephone Main 891 18 Main Street

INDEPENDENT MEN WILL MI

Revelations in Cleveland Will Reeult

In Immediate Demand for Bet-

ter Rates.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, June 4.?lnde-

pendent oil men will call upon the:

railroads this week to correct the rate-

discrimination disclosed at last week*

session of the interstate commerce
courts and the interstate commerce

It will be the first formal notice of

the independent oil men's determina-

tion to fight for a square deal.

The assistance of the people, the

courts and the interstate commercial
commission will be sought in an effort

to obtain a correction of the present

injustice to the shippers of oil. The-

fight in Ohio and the east will be car-

ried on through the National Petrol-
eum association, while a similar as-

sociation will act in the west.

Secretary C. D. Chamberlain of the-

National Petroleum association has re-

ceived a letter from Commissioner Gar

field asking that he be kept informed
as to the attitude of the railroads to

ward the independent oil shippers ant?

also as to developments in the

against discrimination.


